
PLATE I

Aerial vierv of }lelandra Castle Irom the north.

(cambridge uniuersilv collectiotu, bv hikd pelmissiotu of the cow*ittee fot Aerial photogralhy).



T-t OR fiftv vears the Roman fort known as Melandra Castle has presented

H u .ortv Jpectacle. The masonry remains have lain open to the weather
I 

"na 
,r,1tn6.able to vandals. Large and small spoil heaps, left just as they

bad been thrown up by enthusiastl, suggestejl iandom devastation rather
ttr"" ota"tty examination. Of late yearJ the Excavation Sub-committee of
the Mancheiter Branch of the Classical Association has attempted with local

=rpport to undo what its predecessors half a century ago had been involved
in'the doing of. But progiess with picks and spades and wheelbarrows was

n"rit-tr"rtYrrgly slow, aid back-breakils too-s-o.compacted had the spoil
fr""p. become] in 196r the Ministry of Works and the Corporation of Glossop

"gii"a 
to share eqrially the expenie_o_f hiring_machinery to level the interior

oi tir" fort. By 
"ir"rrg"-"rrt 

with Messrs. M.B Q. Construction CompaLy
Ltd. who were engaged'on civil engineering work nearby,.a day.ald_ 

" 
half's

bulldozing in AufrrJt :196z was stifficient io tidy lyay tle .unsightly heaps

and to prit back 5r.r #h"t is still left of the princi,pia and the east gateway

enough'soil to prevent further deterioration. The closure of a chapter of its
story"has suggested this attempt to summarize what at present can be said

of the fort.

POSITION AND NAME OF THE FORT

MELANDRA CASTLE

BY JAMES A. PETCH

lVlelandra Castle lies at the tip of a tongue of higher grogld running- north-
rvards from Gamesley, which lies a mile and a half west of Gloss-gP on.the road
A6z6 (Plate I). The National Grid reference for the fort is SK(roz)oo895r.
To the west and at the northern end this higher ground drops abruptly to
the valley of the Etherow. To the east of the fort a natural depression runs
from south to north along the hillside. Access to the fort is therefore easy

only from the south along the ridge of the.high- ground. The immediate
surioundings of the fort fiave changed consiCerably -in recent t'imes. The
north and ihe west slopes of the hill hive been quarried for gravel and sand;
the Etherow has been-channelled. Tactically, however, they are still typical
of Agricola's choice for the location of a fort in hilly country.-Str-ategically
the f6rt stands where the road from Brough (Nauio) over the Snake debouches
into Longdendale.

I. A. Hichmond and O. G. S. Crawford identify the site with the (Ze)rdotalia
of the 7th century Ravenna cosmography.l They consider the form of the

I "The British Scction of the Ravenna Cosmography", Archuaologiu, XCIII (t9a8), 3a'

B



name as there given to be corrupt and they emend it to either Erdotalia ot
Ard,otalia. The first form they derive fuom- Edera-, a river name which has
becgme Etherow; the second, which they prefer, they derive trom ard.d (welsh,
"height"). In either case the second element of tire name thev derive from
-tal-ia (Welsh, "brow", "edge", "end", "strip", "head-rigg"). As they
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MELANDRA CASTLE aJ

themselves comment: "the 'edge of the brow' would be a remarkably accurate
description of Melandra Castle, perched on the top of a-high promontory."

whether or no this identification is accepted, the modern name has been

a s'.umbling-block to many. In the account of the fort which he communicated
io the Sociity of Antiquaiies in 1772, the Reverend Johl Watson, Rector of
Stockport, .ullr it Melindra castle.' No maps of an earlier date which show
the fort are known to exist, and this seems to be the first recorded occurrence
of the name. It and the variant Malandra (I8SZ) have given rise to a lush
proliferation of conjecture about possible derivations. With one exception
utt tfr. guesses seern wild, some very wild.t Save for the exception all have

,..o*.d that a name ascribed in the r8t'h century to a spot which may have
lain uninhabited for thirteen or fourteen hundred years must derive from
the original Roman name, even if there has to be resort to Greek to.explain
it. It se-ems at least as likely an assumption that Watson misheard or misunder-
stood his informant, presumably a native of the district; in the next century
some curious names were to gei on to the first O.S. maps. The most,,perhaps
the only, sensible suggestion hitherto is due to Mr. S. O. Addy. H9 no^te{

some sixty y"ars ago-that "the surname Mallinder, accented on the first
syllable, ii not infre{uent in Sheffield."n

RECENT HISIORY OF THE FORT

On his visit Watson saw clear traces of ditches on the south-east and the
south-west, and he reported that there were remains of buildings outside
the fort wall to the nbrth-east and north-west. Inside the fort he records
prominent remains, presumatrly of the princi.pia. Q.1e1 a^cenJuly_ later w.
tho-pron Watkin gives the name of the fort as "The Castle Yard" and

states that eleven fiitds in its neighbourhood were known as "The Castle
carrs". But he also uses the namJ "Melandra castle". He commented that
traces of Watson's ditches were growing fainter but that there were still
obvious remains of the four gateways as *ell as of the head-quarters building
(princibi,a).5 The ruins of tfie fort, however, had suffered since watson's
,i=it. Sto.r" had Lreen taken from the fort to strengthen the banks of the
Etherow; in the early r86os an elaborate system of field drains was laid
throughout the interior; in 1865 the then tenant was-"digging- for stone".u

The" proposal to examine the site in the interests of archaeology_-was due

to local enihusiasts led by Mr. Robert Hamnett. The paper he delivered to
this Society in rBgB brought matters to a head.' A p9{jc subscription was

opened to wtric'tr notn tne Society and the I.ancashire and Cheshire Antiquarian
Society contributed, the site w-as leased for. ten-years.from the owner, Lord
Howaid, and Mr. John Garstang was appointed to take charge of the work.

Z#:T'E?,(i{;-tlI.,!Y'"")#'rtcautious survcy of rlc r;rngc i. "rr.man prace-Namcs o{ Derbvshire",
D.A.l.. Lvl ftqti, t6-r7.-'a'i.e.-1., Xiii"(rgoZi, 44, footnote. Perhaps therc was or)ce a tcnant called l{elvin (or even Bill)
Andrerv !-- i iThe Roman Stations of I)crbvshire", D A .l .. VTI (1885), 87-9o.

6 So R. Hamnett in D.A.l.. XXI trSqo), rz, rR anrl t4.
7 "lfelantlra Castlc, I)crbyshirc", D A. r X\T (r8gq), ro-ttl'



4 MELANDRA CASTLE

Exc,avating began in August 1899. when Garstang left in october for the
work in. Egypt and the Near East which was to bring him over the years an
international reputation, uncovering of the remains went on under the direc-
tion of Hamnett and his friends.

Romano-British field-work as it is understood today was then at its first
beginnings. Garstang's departure meant that enthusiism had to substitute
for disciplined knowledge. When the newly formed Excavations Committee
of the local branch of the Classical Association came to be associated with
the work, better things might have been hoped for. Local interest was immense.
Sixpenny excursions by railway were run on Saturdays from Manchester to
view the progress of the work - "Refreshments available on the site".
But strong personaliiies and clashing temperaments were involved. And when
every possible allowance is made that is the proper due of all pioneers who
blaze trails, under a-superficial appearance of s-otidity the report published
in 19o6 is jejune.'There is somewhat more archaeological su^bstante in the
ten pages of the supplementary report issued with the branch's second annual
report.'

When the main efforts of the Classical Association were diverted to examin-
ing part of the site of Roman Manchester, further work at Melandra was
reported on by the Reverend Henry Lawrance.l. organized work on the site
:genls then to hav-e petered out; but it is said that unauthorized and unreported
dig_ging continued sporadically through the rgzos and later.

In rg35 the Excavations Sub-committes of the Manchester classical
Association decided to attempt further examination of the fort within the
limits of its own slender resources. Four brief campaigns were conducted
annually, the outbreak of the second world war endinglhe series." During
the war the interior of the fort suffered badly from thelctivities of the local
Home Guard. They built a redoubt in the north rampart with a communica-
tions trench stretching to it from the centre of the fort. Further disturbance
of the interior was caused by measures taken to stamp out a violent outbreak
of foot-and-mouth disease in the vicinity.

when the Sub-committee was once again able to do some field-work, the
i\{anchester site, part of which had been cleared as a result of bomb-damage,
called for its immediate attention. work at Melandra, now on a very sm"all
scale with local volunteers as labourers, did not begin again until rgjb. This
phase. ca^n be- regarded as having been ended bv the levelling opel"ation intg6z." Should a subsequent generation of field-workers decide'to remedv
the errors of all their predecessors in the way of omission, commission and

8 Melandra Castle, edited. R. -S-._Conway, Manchester Univ. press, 19o6.e Etcauations at Toothill and Melandri, edited F. A_Bruton, lfarictisier Univ. press, r9o9; supple-
mentary- volume to the Second A_nnual Report of the Manchester anrl oisliicl Rranch of tie Classical
4ssoc-iatio_n,--24-33.,See also R-Hamn_ett,-"Excavationl a! tle n.-""-ci-p or l,r"u"aii ;gA:;;;,D.A.l.' xxx (r9o8), 319-323. Haverfield's account in the V.C.H. (t, i--.iii-*is writien t"ro'r" irr"results of these excavations were published.l0 "Melandra_Castle: f, Excavaiions r9o8-rr,,, D.l./., XXXIV (r(.,r2), ts3_rsy.rt "Recent Work on Melandra Castle,,._J. A. petch, n.A..I.. t itv'ir"iir,ij_e3. nt the time this"preliminarv report" was written it was h-oped that ti\e roit **t.i r,L.'iJfiriZa when the war s,as
""?l'o.,q.l.,LxxvIII (1958), r-8; Lxxlx (rg5g), tzz-r2.1; LXXX (rq6o), ro5-ro9; LXXXI (196r), 146.
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interpretation, they at least will have the advantage of tena"rasa ftom which
to stirt. Meanwhili the general appearance of the interior of the fort is more

attiactive, and also -ori -"a.ririgfd to the casual visitor, than it has been

throughout the present century up till now'

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF EXCAVATION,
r899-r96r

The only evidence from the site itself for dating the period of the Roman

o.*p"tiori is provided by the pottery which has been found there." Nothing
is known about the straiification of any of the pottery found before 1935,

and little of that found in the later years was stratified. Much of the pottery
iio* tt " early work is now in Buxtbn Museum to which it was loaned when

Cfoir"p fou"i it impossible to provide suitable accommodation for display'
It is rumoured that ih.." 

"re 
in ttre locality other collections from the early

digg,"g, but they prove elusive. llagmenti are still -lgil* picked up on the

;d;.r"t" the noith and west outside.the fort; Mr. Michael Brown and his

f;ifi4. are keeping a careful record of such chance finds as come to their
knowledge or which they themselves make.--i"t"rr"r. 

a whole the pottery from the site indicates that the o-ccupation

began under Gnaeus Iulius Agricola, governor of the province from a.o.

77"18 to 85/6, and so,far_as organized occupation was involved came to
lir'""a ab6ut the middle of the z-nd century. bne or two 3rd century frag-
ments and one or two late coins do not pr-ovide sure grounds for believing
that the fort was re-occupied after the first evacuation; 4th century pottery
ir .r.""t. Like the fort at Slack and unlike the fort at Brough (Nauio)

Melandra seems to have been abandoned when units were needed further
north. The First Cohort of Frisiavones which is named on a centurial stone

f"ilJ .,just outside the east angle" of the fort in r77r was at one time

stationed at Manchester (Mamucium).- 
From what is known oi other sites in Roman Britain it would be normal

to expect that, at some time between the foundation and the abandonment
of tt i site some sixty years or so later, the original fort would have been

modified more or lesi <liastically. Evidence from the excavations shows that
this did take place although the evidence is not conclusive enough !9 allow

". to' rry whether the rebriilding was carried through 
-as 

part of the Trajanic
or ur purt of the Hadrianic ieorganization of the frontier .regions oi. the

pro"i".". Nor is it certain that it was a. complete reb.uilding in stone. There

i., ho*"r"r, sufEcient evidence that the for[ went through two phases- In
ttre first it was constructed of earth and wood, in the second parts of it at

least were of stone. The fragment (IMP . . .) recorded by Watkin could

be all that is left of the building inscription recording the reconstruction.

Phase I.
The Agricolan fort was defended by a rampart of earth and at least onc

r3 .,The Date of }lelandra castle; Evidcnce o{ the Pottery", J. A. Petch, D.A..l.' LXIX (r9+q), r-+o'
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ditch. Irr.r958- the ngrthern r.ampalt was found to rest on a massive bottoming
oj rough bould-ers. This may have.been put down to counteract the prono;;;e
s.lopg o.n whigh the fort^ siands (downward from south-west to north-east).
Ss"iO in 1958, traces of what may have been a brushwood or timber floatfor the.?oufl rampart were noticedat the south gatew?y. No r".r, uotto*i"g
was noticed in the section cut across the east raripart iir 1935, nor was thereany orderly arrangement.of the. upcast material^forming't"h"e rampart. But
as a clay curb_ was.found.running along at the inner f8ot of tte'iampart,
the section indicated,that the.original width at the uare naa b.";rr?i:;l*
a number of feet which could not be determined. The original o'rt., tr..of the earth rampart had later been cut back to receive 

" 
1;;"g "i;;;tas p.art of the phase II remodellilg. The relationship of the agriJor"" ia-l"itto the presumably Agricolan ditih 

-suggests that'trre origirial width of therampart at its base was about zo ft. or so over-all. The" interioi .ora*uv
which ran round the fort at the foot of the rampart seemed to be only 7 tt.-g ii.wide (Fig. r).

of the three ditches.located in 1935 the innermost can be ascribed to theAgricolan layout, firsily because iii.ias o4v -s tt.-wiJe ., .o-p"r"d withthe ro ft. of each of tlie other two, secondlj, U..arr.-oi tfr. ."t"iiorrrnip 
"ithe three ditches and berms to the line o.f ttie stone_ ru*p"ii. rh. agiii&."ditch may.have been fiiled in as part of the-phasg ii;;il;iri"g 

"itfi" f".tlbut while it was open it was made a more formidatile ;;;d" u'y .o.n. rii"aof stockade ru.nning atong it. Soundings in r95B ,;*;;i;J that there wasa orrcn somewhat srmilarly situated outside the west gateway.
. In rgo8 Hamnett reported finding remains or .-*3oa"n structure underthe stone north gatewq.l: It is likely that they,-tog"ih"r'iitl;;;k p.;ifound in 186z,-repres.ent theoriginar 

-wooden 

".i.irrg?i";y'of the Agri.Al""fort. Nothing like this was fouid when the *".t gii"*./was re_examined
i-n rg58. It is, however, reasonable to assume thit ttre hgricoran fort hadfo,r.gateways, all of wood, where later stood th;-i;;;a1e";ays of stone ofwhich remnants still remain in situ. At present it can%;i, &.o"J".i*Jthat the four stone corner-towers took the place ot.oi"".-io#"rs of wood.The remains of the.principia have rain'exposed to the-weather since theiruncovering was complelep in.19o6. In rgoo ttre 

"".t-*"ii"ri,as found to lieover a trench pa-gked with cobbles which was narrower than trr" tooti"g. oithe masonry wall. The.trench presumably belongs t"-trr"-nrrt buildin[-onthe site,'other remains.of which ire a post--hole, al$ io""J1"-r9oo ,"a, Bo*substantial, the five sJout oak posts ihich d i9"t H;;r"tt toura in fineacross the centre of the principia from east to rieit."-il;;, then thoughtthat there was evidence-that ihese posts, and the screen'it"y *"y-h"'*
::lp:it_:g, 1119 leqtaced b_y a wafl of mason_ry. This is likeiy,"brt io 

"or_nrmatory evrdence has so far come to light. If can only be assumed that inphase r the plan of the, principia *". .io.. to,-p;rh;d. Ii*ti."t with, theplan of the phase II building. '

ll Q.A.l., XXX (reoS), 3zo-32r.t; Toothill and ltieiandri, zi-28.
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In the light of Professor Richmond's work at Fendoch and the late c. E' P'

Rosser's discovery on the neighbouring site at Castleshaw,"' the occurrence

"l-t[r.. wooden il..p.t. in th"e westeri half of the retentura, noted in tg37

;;;;i ruiy exptor"i, .u, be taken as giving.the .situation.,of 
the granary,

;;;;p;;il[,ty p"t, o[ gru,uri.s, in the l.gricolan layout. Ihe commanding

otrri"rt" house"may have"lain beyond the grinaries' As yet very little is known

;;;;t *frut fry i"ifre eastern frit ot the ietentura: the work in-1937. revealed

orrty tr"grn"rri"ry structural remains and an extensive area of coDbling'

Work"in the eastern half of the praetenlura in rg37 ?\d r93B brought to

light unmistakable remains of wooden buildings (Plate IIa).. tfre method ot

eiction had been to take out trenches 9 to II in. wide and rB to- z4 in.. deep

;i; th;.r"tu.rt.lay,-ei"ct in them ro-ws of posts z to 4lby I* to-3.i1'.'"
cross-section and th,en ram back hard the excavated material to hold the

p"Jr ni"r-tftre spacli b.t*"", these uprights may have,been filled in with
'n".i-"trf planking or with wattle and diub or iome other such material'

Trr"r" .r.rri to har-" teen four buildings o'f this kind in this quarter of the

i.;i;;".h r35 ft. tong (north to south) FV fg ft.6 in- wide. fheywere ap.-par-

;;iii;;;E; "ot 
f-'.fr'.ped,_and can be inierpreted as barrack-blocks."---ii" 

plan"accompanyihg ihe report on the work -9f 1935 to 1919 .s-uggelis
how foirr similar tjuitdingi would, conjecturally, fill the westeln half of the

;;;";;"t";.. w;rk in ht& years has not produted evidence for the existence
'of for. such buildirrgs herl, but a short length of post-trench with three

;d;; i"-"i"i"g infiicates ih"t th" south wall of a wooden building ran

irfr"r'" tfr" conjecf,rral plan shows the end of the sixth barrack-block (number-

irrs ii; th" Lasty. Oiner structural traces in the westert pra.etentura which

ha're been found so far consist only of gravelled and cobbled areas with an

occasional posthole.'"

Phase II.
ScantyaSmaySeemourpresentknowledgeofthe'Agricolanlayoutof

uJu"Ji", less ii r."o*" for^certain of the st-one version. Melandra Castle

;t; il;;;6-pr"rt of the east, north and south gateways'. When the west

gateway *u. ,.-.r"*i".a il r95B it was found to risemble the twin-portalled

north and east gateways. The 
-s6uth 

gateway had only one portal. The plans

of all the gatew:ays sriggest gatehouies ovei the entiances rather than twin
towers, one at either side.'n

i: F::,ff'LxT*i: :?: X":ri;.#1'"' fr:i f:?:k'(',ii3;.iii; h"il .'{iiiil ir6,1 i".i.e 1 ,8, there

is the stump of a post t*".i*"1 "f-gro"[ 
ir) at.the fb<irti t]lie-front (leIt) ranging rod. Flalfrvav up

this rod are seen *t ^t app"a.Ia io r,,. irr. iootings oi u -u.onry rvall of 
'hasr 

I I. 'lhe trvo fron't

ransins rods on the rigrrt [a;ir'ir";"'; Jii-p oi in.i. foot (soutfi rvall on l3lock II) with a hearth

immecliatety to the left. rrr"l"'i.^J"Jtr*;t-ifid (touit ,,,1it of ulock II) at the foot of the third rod

.n the right an<l the po.t-ii"""iil"i tfrit wall'runs io tt".atgi.g roLl at the end of the trench l.
this trench only occasional;;;i,.;";; itoketl for a.i ii,".t ipol the rliscololration which reveale6

the existence of the Roman post-tr('nch.
ia S.g. O.,1.1.. LxXIX (rq5s), Plate V-I.IIa.
le The north gateway 

"i-jf1"ti'.f,".t"i 
(ltr,,nucnt,,l scems also to have been oI the gatehouse tvpe

(f yans. Lunrs. rnrt Cltestt. Alt;;.'Sr;, l)XVi tig56l, 33).ln T,nthill tntt Mcldttttt t, 33, F \' Ilruton
pi'es the reasons lor.r*u"tiing"inlt'"'t-ii"t"ntiti-their]'tuerc no guard-chambers at grottn'l lcvel 'llr'
E"ia".." ii"*-ih" i*.tt !"ut"tuJv in 1958 s'as not conclusive either way'
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Garstang reported that, in 1899, the stone corner-towers had no ground
floors and that stone robbers had made it impossible to determine how the
towers were related structurally to the rampart of masonry.'o Hamnett con-
cluded that before this masonry rampart had been built against the Agricolan
rampart of earth the outer face of the earth bank had been cut vertically
straight to receive it. This conclusion was confirmed in 1935, but the section
then cut did not give clear evidence for his conclusion that the masonry
was 6 ft. thick." Ihe defences of the stone fort were strengthened by the
r.utting of two ditches beyond the Agricolan ditch which may then have been
lilled in; the inner of the two ditches was reinforced with stockading."

Within the fort the plan of the stone principia is known probably more
or less completely. The entrance in the north wall gave access to a courtyard
surrounded probably by a portico open to the courtyard. The courtyard led
to a cross-hall (basilica) on the south side of which stood the "shrine of
the standards" (aed,es principiorum) with a chamber on either side." The
work in 196r showed that what in the previous year had seemed might be
evidence of two stages of development in the stone principiahad been illusory.
Nothing is known of floor levels or of stratification within the building. The
recent re-examination of parts of the area suggests that any evidence of
the history of the building which may have been left unscathed by the early
excavations has by now perished by exposure.

In the whole of the remainder of the interior nothing has so far come to
light which has suggested the plan of a single building of stone. The stone
drain running behind the western rampart seems to belong to phase II; butjf there ever were stone buildings over a substantial area of the interior,
they have suffered total robbing, and so far the robber trenches have not
been noticed. The pottery from the site suggests that the fort was occupied
for some time after the building of Hadrian's Wall and one would have
expected to find that the remodelling in stone would have been completed
at a date earlier than that suggested by the pottery for the evacuation.

THE CIVIL SETTLEMENT
There is yet another blank in our understanding of Melandra Castle. Part

of a solea which was found in the second ditch in 1936 (Plate IIb, right)
suggests that there were civilians, and that female, on the hillside at some
time during the Roman occupation. No trace of a civil settlement has yet
come to light nor is there any knowledge of a bath-house outside the fort.
The latter may have been down by the Etherow. The canabae may have
lain on the northern and western slopes of the hill which have since then

20 D.A.J., XXIII (r9or), 92.zr D.A.J., XXX (r9o8), 323.
22 The plan (FiC. r) shows ditches all rounrl the fort. It has been suggested that ditches woukl

not be necessary on the north and west. This does not take into account alterations in the appear-
ance of the hill in recent times. Traces of the ditch system are visible in the face of the quarry to
the west of the fort. In October 1963 Mr. Michael Brown and his friends were recovering ]rom- the
face of the quarry leather fragments outside the west gate, presumably {rom one of the ditches which
is norv being eroded as a consequence of quarrying operations in recent years.

2s See Richmond h Anti.q. 1., ){LI (t96r), zz6.
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a. Post-trtlches lor sortth \\'all ()[ l)loclis I antl Il
(fronr thc $'(rst: se(' f()()tllot(' t7' P. 7).

b. Lcathtr lootrvear (.t!Lig(t itrtl sr)lr'i) lron) (litcl) 2

)Ielandra Clastlc
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been quarried into; watson reported remains of .buitdings there as visible

;;ittt. No trace of them wis found in 19o6'" Air.photograpltIl,Y.",-t:
far failed to suggest that any foundations still remain. A small buildtng

i*^-.di"ta, *6fr;1he north"gateway seems to have been erected after the

;;;iJ-a;;i"g;ht.h-ihe fort #as ociupied and may_not be Roman at all.

Roman masonry *r, ,="J, but not iir ttre usual 
-Roman manner." J-r?t

*frui" ""a.r 
the rampart ii Ar1otalialived the wearer of the pair of sandals

.;;;f *rri"t is now in the Manchester Museum, and whether she was buried

somewhere on the hillside, is not known.

z+ Toolhill and Melanilra, z4-25.
zs D.A.l., LXXVIII (rss8), z.




